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Issue:Technology/website trends

Various technologies & websites  are being utilized by officials interviewed. The technologies
& websites are being used to communicate with  various groups & populations. Identity theft has become
a problem with websites.
-

4-1-19 Facebook CEO Zuckerberg calls for more outside regulation. AP 7a,830a,
noon

:40s

4-3-19 Scammers peddling bogus tax breaks find traction on 
Facebook.

AP 7a,830a,
noon

:40s

4-4-19 Researchers find more cases of Facebook app data exposure. AP 7a,830a,
noon

:40s

4-11-19 Facebook cracks down on groups spreading harmful 
information.

AP 6a,730a :40s

4-11-19 Yahoo to pay $117.5M in latest settlement of massive breach. AP 630a,8a,
noon

:40s

4-16-19 ‘Game of Thrones’ season debut breaks HBO rating records. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s

4-18-19 Some of Samsung’s folding phones are already breaking. AP 6a,730a,
noon

:40s

4-19-19 Facebook says more Instagram passwords exposed than 
thought.

AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s

4-23-19 Samsung is pushing back this week’s planned public launch of
its highly anticipated $2000 folding phone after reports that 
reviewers’ phones were breaking.

AP 7a,830a,
noon

:40s

4-25-19 Oscars amend a few rules but not for Netflix AP 630a,8a, :40s



4-25-19 The World Health Organization recommends children under 
age 1 should never look at electronic screens, like smart 
phones and those over five, not more than an hour.

AP 630a,8a :30s

4-26-19 CA provides free phones, internet for foster youth. AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a,

:40s

5-6-19 Dark Net marketplaces targeted. AP 630a,8a :30s

5-6-19 President Trump is monitoring on-line activity. AP 630a,8a :30S

5-7-19 Google expected to show off new hardware, AI at annual 
event.

AP 6a,730a :40s

5-8-19 Google’s AI assistant becoming even more helpful. AP 6a,730a,
noon,

:40s

5-14-19 Apple revamps TV app for direct subscriptions to channels. AP 7a,830a,
noon

:40s

5-15-19 Whatspp users are encouraged to download the updated 
version due to hackers taking advantage of a flaw in the 
system.

AP 6a,730a,
noon

:30s

5-17-19 CA lawmakers block expansion of data privacy law. AP 630a,8a, :40s

5-17-19 For trans people, gender-swap photo filters are no mere game. AP 630a,8a :40s

5-20-19 Tech Company accused of swiping numeric internet 
addresses.

AP 6a,730a, :40s



5-24-19 Facebook:Fake account removal doubles in 6 months to 3 
Billion.

AP 7a,830a :40s

5-29-19 Canadian sentenced for selling encrypted phones to criminals. AP 7a,830a :40s

6-6-19 You Tube updates hate speech guidelines to ban videos. AP 630a,8a :40s

6-12-19 UCLA didn’t report sexual assault post on Yelp AP 630a,8a :40s

6-12-19 Facebook launching app that pays users for data app usage. AP 7a,830a,
noon

:40s

6-26-19 The Federal Trade Commission is vowing to crackdown on 
illegal robocalls.

AP 630a,8a,
noon

:40s


